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CHARACTER OF HE DUKE OF 
WELLINGTON.

FROM ALISON*» III.TORY OF EUROPE-

I Arthur Wellesley, afterwards Duke of Wei- 
mi, was bom on the 1st May, 1769. His 
r was the Karl of Moi.iingtun, and he was 

tended by the mother’s side from an ancient 
i noble family. Hi*' elder brother, who suc- 
ided to lli ■ hereditary honours, afterwards 
• creat'd M.uquisnf Wellesley ; so that one 
lily enjoyed the r.ire felicity of giving birth 
the state*.! jo whose energetic count ils rs- 

Nished the empire of England in the East- 
S, and the warrior whose immortal deeds 
ived the salvation of Europe in the Western,

[*he young soldier was Regularly educated 
I the profession of bis choice, and received 
■ commission in the year 1787, being then in 
1 eighteenth year of his age. Napoleon had 

B'»d the artillery two years before, at the 
of sixteen, and was then musing on the 

bee of Plutarch Sir Walter Scott, at the 
fc of seventeen, was then relieving the tcdi- 
I of legal education bv wandering over the 

itains of his native land, an I dreaming of 
' i and AmadisJ ir the grassy vale of St* 

rd’i, near Ediiiborr;h ; Visi ount Cha- 
iriand was inhaling the spirit of devotion 
Chivalry, and wandering, in anticipation, 
p. jriin to the Holy Land, amidst the soh- 
of La Vendée ; Goetiie, profound and 
stive, was reflecting on the destiny of 

f on earth, like a cloud which “ turns up 
rer lining to the moon Schiller was 
lying in immortal verst the shadows of 
j and the creatious of fancy ; and the ar- 

i spirit of Nelson was chafing on inaction 
noting the weary hours of a pacific West 

I station. Lit.le did any of then think of 
i other, or anticipate the heart stirring 
To which were soon about to rise, in the 
• of which their names were tc shine forth 

■ in the firmament, and their genius 
I immortal renown There wore giants 

» earth in those days.
’• Arthur Wellesley, educated at Eton, 
id for a short time at the military acade- 
f Angers, in France, but he was soon re- 
id from that seminary to take a part in the 
p duties of hit profession. As subaltern 

ptain he serve, both in the cavalry and 
y i in the spring of 1793 he wis pro- 

I to a majority in the 39J regiment, and 
I autumn of the lame year he became, by 
ase, its lieutenant colonel. At the head 
I regiment he first entered uuon active 
e, by sailing from Cork, in May, 1791, 
lading at Ostend in the beginning of June 

(, with orders to join Lord Moira’s 
nich was assembling in that place, to 

B the Duke of York, who was in the 
irTourusy. That ill-fated prineo, how
ls then hard pressed by the vast array 

■ Republicans under Pichegtu, and as he 
wider the necessity of retreating, it was 
I deemed unadvieable to attempt flte r«- 

| of a fortress so far in advance as Os- 
_ 1 Lord Moira marehed by Bruges and 
■to the Scheldt, and crossing Uut river 
"Tête de Flandres, joined the English ar- 

bamped arou.nl Antwerp.
[ multiplied disasters of that unhappy 
tgn soon brought Colonel Wellesley Into 
J with the enemy, and taught him the 
(war in the best of all school* , that of 

«rations and adverse fortune. The 
i army, now entirely separated from 
*e Austrians, who had inarched off to* 

6 Rhine, were in no sufficient strength 
I the immense mne* of the Republicans 
Considerable combat ; bat a number of 

“ m took place with the rear
__It the spirit and intelligence of

IWelUsloy speedily became conspicu- 
(n the river Neethe, in a warm affair 

i village of Boxtel, and in a hot sklr- 
fthe shores of the Waal, the 33d rogi- 

J good service ; the ability with which 
e conducted excited general renurk, 

1 Wellesley was iu conesoue see 
i to tho command of a brignde el throe 
s in the nlterier retreat from the Uek 

They watt no looger, i*|*d,

pussued by the enemy who had turned aside 
tor the memorable invasion ol Holland, but the 
rudeness of the elements proved a more for
midable adversary than the bayonets of the 
Republicans. T*he route of the army lay 
through the inhospitable provinces ol Guehl- 
reland and Over lssel ; the country consisted 
of flat and deseit heaths ; few houses were to 
he found on the road, and these were scattered 
singly, or in small hamlets, affording no shelter 
to any consideranle body of men. Over this 
dreary tract the British hoops marched during 
the dreadful winter of 1794-5, through an un
broken wilderness of snow, will the tiierino- 
meter frequently down at 15 and 20below ze
ro of Fahrenheit, and when it was somewhat 
milder a fierce and luting north wil d blowing 
direct in the faces ol" the soldiers. In this try
ing crisis, Colonel Wellesley commanded tin- 
rear guard ; his activity and vigilance arrest
ed in a great degree the disorders which pre
vailed ; and in his first essay in arms lie expe
rienced severities equal to the lar-famed 
horrors of the Moscbw retie at.

S‘ ort as was this first campaign of the Duke 
of Wellington, it was the best school that had 
been presented for nearly a century, for the 
formation of a great commander. War was 
there exhibited on a grand scale ; it was in an 
army of sixty-eight battalions, and eighty 
squadrons tha' he had served. The indoiniU- 
Ule courage and admirable spirit of the British 
soldiers had there appeared in their full lustre ; 
but the natural results of these great an ilities 
were completely prevented by the defects, at 
that peril d, of their military organization ; by 
total ignorance of warlike measures in the ca
binet which planned their movements -, a des
tructive minuteness of direction, arising from 
too little confidence on the part of government 
in their generals in the field ; a general want 
of experience in office is of all ranks in the 
most ordinary operations of a campaign \ and. 
above all, the ruinous paieimwy w 1*4*in all, 
•UtoMubject to a really popular government, 
breaks down, on the return of peace, the mi- 
titery force, by which alone on the next re
sumption of hostilities, early success mm be 
secured. These defects appeared in painlul 
contrast to the brilliant and efficient stale of 
the more experienced German armies, with 
national resources no wsys superior, and trqtps 
far inferior, both i.t courage and energy, were 
able to keep the field with more perseverance* 
and in the end, achieve success to which'!he 
British soldiers could hardly hope to arrive,

ly led to revolve in his mind those 
langes in the diiection and disci

dvcsMft*
e rnrnmi>

neresewapshi ,

Cline of the army, which, matured by the di- 
genre and vigour of the Duke of York, ulti
mately 1 -d the Britislqnatioi to an unparalleled 

pitch o . angth and glory.
It was net long before an opportunity pre- 

eented its If for witnessing the capability of 
British soldiers when subjected to an abler 
dlrrotien, and led by more experienced offi
cers. After the return of the troops from 
Flwders to 88d regiment was
ordered to th»’*Weat Indies ; but contrary 
wind* proves*»* traneports in which It 
wasemoarked from sailing, end their destina
tion was seen after changed for the Blast. Co- 
lonol Wellesley arireil with Ills corps at Cal
cutta in January, 1797. During the voyage 
out R was observe that he sçent most of his
time it reading ; and a landed in India,

indefatigable in acquiring information 
regarding the situation and resources of the 
country in which he was to serve, so that 
when he was called, as he early was, to high 
command, he was perfectly acquainted, as his 
eerroepondeoee from the first demonstrates, 
both with the peeeliaritiee or India Warfare, 
■ad the intii cades of Indin politics. And 
when the division of the army took tbs field 
in January, 171 \ against Tip poo Sultana, the 
fine condition *24 asrfect discipline of the men, 
atwflR as the still and judgement of the arran- 

' plies, called forth the
the commander ia- 
whit a hero he Mr

and thf only pure path to public greatness
J honor, a generous

The name of no commander in the hag array 
of British greatness will occupy 30 large « 
space in the annals of the world as that uf Wel
lington ; and yet there are few whose j u' Hc 
character possesses, with so many excellent1 ', 
so simple and unblemished a complexion, it 
is to the purity and elevation of his principles, 
in i very public s luation that this c. viable dis
tinction is to he ascribed. Intrusted early in 
ife with high command, and subjected from 

the first to serious responsibility, he possessed 
that singleness oi heart and integrity of pur
pose which even more than talent or audacity, 
are the foundation of true and moral courage,

V
sense of duty, a feeling of 
patriotism, a forgetfulness of self, con tituted 
tile spring of all his actions. He was ambi
tious. but it was to serve Itis king and country 
only ; fearless, because his whole heart was 
wound up in these noble objects; disinterested, 
because the enriching of himself or his family 
never for a moment crossed his mind ; insensi- 
de lo private fame when it interfered with 

public duty, indifferent to popular obloquy 
when it arose from rectitude of conduct. Like 
the Roman p-.triot, lie wished rather to he, than 
appear deserving. “ Esse quain vidert bonus 
malebat its quo minus gloruin petehat eo niagia 
a-V'juebalur.” Greatness was forced upon 
him, in military and political life, rather be
cause be was felt to be the worthiest, than be
cause he desired to he the first ; he was the 
.ichitect oft sown fortune, but he became to 
almost uncouscioutdy, while solely engrossed 
in constructing that of his country. He nan left 
undone many things as a soldier, which might 
have added to his tame, and done many things 
as a statesman, which were fatal to his power ; 
but lie omitted the first because they would 
have endangered his oouutry, and committed 
the second because he felt them to be essen- 
tij to its salvation*. It is to the honor id En
gland, and of human nature, that snch a man 
would here risen at suoh a time, to the rule of 
her armies end her councils ; but hi experien
ced, with Tbemistocles -nd Scipii Africanus, 
the mnlahto tenure of populai a; pi anse and 
the bate HÉrotitude of those whom he had 
saved. HroMgrlrlutnphed over the arms of 
the threatening tyrant, he was equally im
movable in the ptroesec of the insane citizens ; 
and kfo hard te say whether his greatness ap
peared most when be struck down the con
queror of Europe oo the field of Waterloo, or 

Mritish soldiers could nanny nope to arrive, was himself with difficulty rescued from death 
These Moderations forcibly impressed them-a on its anniversary, eighteen years afterwards 
selves ■tofhe mind of the young officer, and on the etroete of London.

A constant recollection of these circumstan- 
es, and of the pecular and very difficult task 
vhlch was committed to his charge, is neces

sary, in forming a correct estimate of Welling
ton’s military achei vements. The brilliancy of 
his course Is well known ; an unbroken senes 
of triumph from Vimiera to Toulouse ; the en
tire expulsion uf the French from the Pen
insula,} the planting of the British standard in 
the heart of France ; the successive defeat of 
those veteran Marshals who had ko long con
quered hi every Mpntry of Europe ; the over
throw of Waterless the hurling of Napoleon 
from hie thsene ç rod the termination m one 
day, of the milite^ empire founded on twenty 
years of conquest. But these results great and 
imperishable ee they are, convey no adequate 
idea either of the difficulties with which Wel
lington had to contend, or of the merit due to his 
transcendent exertions. With an army seldom 
superior in number ol the French Marshals ; 
with troops dispirit* J by recent disaster, and 
wholly unaided uy practical experience ; 
without any compulsory law to reciuit his 
ranks, or any strong national passion for war 
to «apply its want, he was called on to combat 
successively rest armies, composed, in great 
part, of veteran soldiers, perpetually filled by 
the terrible powers of the conscription, beaded 
by chiefs wno, risen from the ranks, and prac
tically acquainted With the duties of war In all 
its erodes, bad fought their way from the gre
nadier's musket te the Marshal’s baton, end 

by seen who, trained in the 
oL were animated by the aame 

ambition. SQM more ; he was the General of 
h nation I» which the chivalrous and mei-
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cantile qualities are strongly blended toge
ther, which, justly proud of its historic glory, 
is unreasonably jealous of its military ex
penditure which, covetous bejond measure 
of v.ariikc renown, is ruinously impatient of 
pacific preparation—which starves its esta

blishment when danger is over, and yet 
frets at defeat when its terrors are present 
—w rich dreams in war of Creasy and Agio- 
court, and ruminates in peace on economic 
reduction. He combated, at the head of an 
alliance formed of hcterogeneo. s states, com
posed of discordant materials, in which an ienl 
animosities and re'igious divisions were im
perfectly suppressed by recent fervour or pre
sent danger ; in which corruption often |>aro-

thv arms of patriotism, and jealousy 
He acted

lysed ___ __ p_______|
withheld the resources of power, 
under the direction of a ministry which, albeit 
zealous and active, was alike inexperienced 
in hostility, and unski lie 1 in intimations ; in 
pi esc.,ce of an opposition, which, powerful in 
elequence, supported hy faction, was preju
diced against the war, and indefatigable te ar
rest it ; hr the interests of the people who, al
though ardent in the cause and enthusiastic in 
ils support, were impatient of disaster and 
prone to depression, and whose military re
routes, how great soever, were dissipated in 
the protection of a colonial e'.ipire which $n- 
cirrled the earth.

Nothing but the most consummate prudence 
as well as ability in conduct, could, with such 
means, have achieved victory over such an 
enemy ; and the character of Wellington was 
singularly fitted for the task. Capable, when 
the occasion required, or opportunity offered, 
of the most daring enterprise, he was yet can»* 
tious and wary in nis general conduct—prodi
gal if his own labour, regardleaaof his own 
person, he was avaricious only of the blood of 
nis soldiers ; endowed by nature with an indo
mitable soul, a constitution of iron, he bad the 
tenacity of purpose and indefatigable activity 
which is ever necessary to great achievements ; 
prudent in council, sagacious in design, he was 
yet prompt and decided in action ; no genetsl 
ever revolved the probable dangers of an en
terprise more anxiously before undertaking it, 
none pewessed in a higher degree the eagle 
eye, the arm of steel, necessary to carry it into 
execution. By the steady application of throe 
rare qualities, he was enabled tc rise the Bri
tish military force from an unworthy state of 
depression to an unparalleled pitch of glory ; to 
educate, in presence of the enemy, not only 
his soldiers in the field, but hie rulers in this 
cabinet ; to silence, by avoiding disaster, the 
clamour of his enemies ; to strengthen, by pro
gress! ve success, the ascendancy of hie friends j 
to augment, by the exhibition of its résulte, the 
energy of the" gv moment ; to rouse by deed* 
of glory, the enthusiasm of the people, ekllWetr 
ly seizing the opportunity of victory, he stu
diously avoided the chances of defeat ; awaro 
that a single disaster would at once discouraro 
his countrymen and strengthen bis opponents, 
he was content to forego many opportunities of 
earning fame, and stifle many desires to giasp 
at glory ; magnanimously checking the aspira
tions of genius, he trusted for ultimate succès» 
rather to perseverance in a wise, than than 
audacity in a daring, course. He thus suc
ceeded during six successive campaigns, with 
a comparatively inconsiderable army, in main
taining his ground against the vast and veteran 
forces ef Napoleon, In defeating successively 
all bis marshals, and baffling successively all 
his enterprises, and finally rousing such an en
thusiastic spirit in the British empire, as ena
bled its government to put forth its immense 
resourets on a scale worthy of ite present 
greatness and ancient renown, and terminate 
a contest of twenty years, by planting the Eng
lish standard on the walls of Paris.

« Canons or Good Bmcbim.”
This is the title of à small volume just pub

lished, by the author ef « The Laws of Eti
quette.” There is much rood reading la it 
apart from the ruée which it lays down respec
ting seeial iatoreoorse, the author haring illus
trated his Meaning with divers pleasant aneo- 

We commend
trated lus meaning m 
dofot sod etofosl i
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